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Maine, Blaine's state, holds her elec- 

tion on Sept. 8. 
ly tl 
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In Ferguson township where Miles 
Walker is best kno are 
he wil ill receive a large vote, which ir 

wn, we assured 

ii- i 

cates that he 188 

He 

leave the 

is 4 worthy man, and 

the confidence of all who know him, 

will make a good sheriff and 

office without a stain. 
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"Phe pitlm Seo. 2 
1e pill-makers held a conv 

Milwankee last 

ention 

gH) Were 

in 

week in at- 

tendance, Just as like as not these fellows 

will also nominate Ben Butler for Presi- 

dent—they certainly should be able to y 

up a pill for him that will give hi 

good tun, 
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Mr. Bernard Lauth 

> - 
has done a sensi 

ble thing—declined the Republican nom- 
ination for associate judge. A man who 

can do so sensible a thing would make a 

fair judge. But what's the use of run- 

ning against a monsoon ? 
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Arthur has gone a-ishing, and don’t 

care whether Blaine is elected or not, 
Butler is out making speeches for him- 

self, and scares people's horses by his 
ugly looks. 

Cleveland ia in the governor's chamber 

at Albany attending te his duties, 
Blaine has gone to the deep forests of 

Malne to get rid of hearing about his 

land-grab practices when In congress, but 
instead the mosquitoes have got at him 

and between his ugly record and ’skee 

ter bites he is having a rough time of it. 
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Chairman T. P. Rynder, of Milesburg 
has issued a call for. the meeting of the 

state convention of Pennsylvania Green~ 
backers, at Bellefonte, on September 18, 

to nominate a Butler electoral ticket. 

Bellefonte is large enough for a Green- 
back state convention any time, but 
where the material is to be found to 

build np an electoral ticket of 30 is what 
puzzles us, Perhaps if some of the strong- 

minded women will dress in men’s cloth 
igg and agree to serve the thing may be 
done, 
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A special dispatch (to the Press from 
Huntingdon, Pa., says : = The amount re- 

alized at the sherifl’s sale of the personal 

property of the Kemble Coal and Iron 

about $41,000, This is not 
1 than one-f its estimated 

company is 

more wrth of 

The! pre weeds of the sale reduced 
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abilities so little that they still rive 

main abont $1,000 000 for which the cred 

tors must look to the real estate, 
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lected already, coming 

of the 

we men who at the 

members 

committee and t 

set of the campaign advertised 
y grt seives as promising to give "80 mud 

the campaign fund. Most of this money 
was sent to Maine, the little kept back 

being reserved for clerk hire and inciden- 

tal of the The 

amount of money already sent to Maine 

expenses committee, 

is said to be very large, and no e 

e 
stima 

8 and 1 

many this amount is said to have been 

And yet 

money sunk, simply to give Blaine a big 

boom in his own state, the reports from 

ie 

places it at less than $100,000, and y 

largely exceeded. with all this 

there are anything but encouraging, and 

But 

just now the committee has no “soap” to 

send. Desperate efforts to raise funds 

from the usual quarters have been lately 

made but without eliciting the usual re 

sponse. The merchants and bankers and 
Wall street brokers, who gave so liberal- 

ly for Garfield, have most of them fallen 
into line behind the Independent Re- 

publicans. Those who are Blaine men 
give something, but not with their old- 
time liberality, and excuse themselves 

on the ground of losses by the deprecia~ 
tion of stocks. It is the failure of this 
source of supply that puts the Blaine 
managers on the verge of dispair and the 

committee which they manage on the 
brink of bankruptcy. 

- 

In order to increase the RerorTen 
during the campaign, we offer the fols 
lowing indacements: Any one sending 
us four numes, with 60 cents, for each, 
we will send the Rerorrer to March 4, 
1885, on trial, aud a copy wrx to the 
gender for the same period, Ifthe send: 
er of the four names is one of our pres- 
ent subscribers, we will add the above 
povied to his eredit. Every reader shonld 
ye able to get four trial names a the low 
rice of 60 cents, and belp the spread of 

Democratic arguments, 

the cry still comes for more “soap.” 
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and we wili 

It 

then his case is hope- 

y 1 IR 
tL make the dose larger. the above 

Some time since the 0. 
{if 

missioner Ol 

oe ordered 

f certain public lands in 

he general land o a survey 

Colorado and 

obraska, with a view of 
tt tL ih e next term of court against cattle 

companies that have illegally fenced in 

states. A 

special agent who has been superintend 

the 

large tracts of land in those 

ing survey in Colorado, in a re- 

Eight 

cases have been found against the Prairie 

port to the commissioner, says 

Cattle Company, composed of Scotchmer, 

An examination has been made of tracts 

containing 100 square miles, 28 square 

miles, 16 square miles, 75 square miles, 
and the agent is at present examining a 

100 square miles 

All of these are under the control of the 
Prairie Cattle Company and, the agent 

says, are illegally fenced in. 
The officials in the land office say the 

practice of illegally fencing large tracts 

and making fraudulent entries has been 

greater the iast year than ever before 

They clai:n that between five or six nil 

lions of acres are now illegally fenced 

ard that several million are fraudulently 

entered, Complaints from settlers are 

being received daily by agentsandat the 
land office. The settlers say the cattle 

men are driving them away and taking 

from them the lands which they have 
settled upon, One of the land officials in 
speaking of the subject said that if the 
practice is continued the cattlemen will 

hs ve the entire control of the best pub- 
lic lands in the United States within 20 

years, 
Relative to the fraudulent entries of 

lands, a land agent in New Mexico in- 
formas the general land commissioner that 
of the entries in that territory 90 per 

cent, are fraudulent and another agent 'n 
Dukota writing upon the same subject 
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THE TAMMANY 

Coroner 

“Tammany Hall 
inations of Cleveland and 

be a monster. Now, that answers yo 
in what, 10 my Opinion, ie Organ 

zition intends doing 7” 
A Tammany Hall leader said: “Wha 

else can we do but indorse Cleveland 
1d break vp the organization i« 

are for Botler and we cannot ge 
B aine. I wonld not be surprised, how 
ever, if Mr, Kelly's organ keeps up it 
wom for Blaine,” 

-—— . 

Jenn Butler ought to be sent on an ex 
sedition to the North Pole,” says the In 
dianapolis Times, Bot who would wan! 

eat old Ben Butler.—Louisville Couri 
er-Journal, 
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The alacrity with which workingme: 
sstedikenesses of Bonnie Ben Baler 
Le bottoms of their dinner-pails is not 

relenlated to startle people.—Philadel 
phia Times, 

“Ag I gaze upon these hands, ealloused 
aud worn with toil, I realize how neces 
ary it is that we laboring men stand tn 
wther in this campaign” —B, F. B, ir 
Y sungstown Saturday Night. 

Candidate St, John dyes his red mns 
tache black, which leads an exchange to 
remark that a man who will sail un 
ler false colors in publie will drink be 
hind the door.~Milwankee Sentinel. 

It is said by the dealers in the pictores 
of Presidential candidates thai Batier's 
picture does not sell well, This, howev 
sver, may be taken as a favorable symp 
tom for his campaign.— Providence 
Journal (Rep) 

The fact that Editor Dana, of the New 
York Sun, wants to tarn the rascals « ut 

in order to Butler in, excites the suspi 
ci in that Editor Dana don’t always know 
a rascal when he sees one.— Richmond 

D spatch. 
Ben Botler, who promised to give the 

country a “rip-roaring” campaign, is 
{ speaking with persistent regularity, bu 
{ ig audiences are alarmingly small, 1 

ooka already as if he wonld be compell-   wid to offer a chromo to every man whe 
twill wit through one of Lis speeches, — 
{ Chicago Times, 
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The sarplus in the treasury continues 
friudulent in that territory, Among the | on increave, and business grows duller 

cases of unauthorized fencing specially | with vach woek. 
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The obituary of ourgmen writier 

in our tarifl and shipping laws etirit ris i 
aught wealth 

of en 

and that fur 

usands of our 

brave and hardy sons ia now buried in the tressn 

ry vaults under those $00,0007%00 (of which Mr 

Calkius vaunis 

The lamentable condition in which our war na 

vy and coast defenses are found the end of 

i weil de 

soribed by Senator Harrison in his able gpeech de 
1 Hesays: “The highest mil Hvered in this city 

jtary and naval authorities of the country have 

at 

pearly twenty vears of republican mie 

egain and again, in official reports to cotgrons de 

elated that we are withoot a navy, and that our 

sor. const defenses are pol worthy of the name. 

We have no guns for our ships, none for our const 

fortifications.” What party held the relos of pow 

er wile the navy was rotting down and the const 

fortifications were pasdng intodilapidation ? Sone 

ata Harrison 38d not charge that the desaorratic 

pasty suffered this condition of things to come 

about, or that it was reenondble for it. He mould 

poi do that, What he champos i8 that at ¢ late ses 

pion of congress, aftor the oavy had practically 

eased to exist, and the cost defenses had be 

como worthless, democratic congressmen defeated   
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], may be used in a dwelling. 
ying the inhabitants, 

mateurs, whose workshops are al- 

oise, 
inary anvil, so 

nse without ann 

most always located in dwelling-houses, 

his device affords a cheap and simple re. 

lief from a very great annoyanoe. 
MARRIAGE IN CHINA, 

I had not been at the hotel in Hong. 

kong five minutes before my attention 

Rush- 

ing to the front baloony I was just in 

time to see quite a remarkable wedding 

procession. At first, from he noise and 

general style of the affair, I thought it 

was a funeral, but I soon discovered the 

difference. First came a domen musi. 

cians who were beating gongs and blow- 

ing fish horns, each apparently without 

any reference to the rest. Then followed 

a company of men and boys bearing flags 

and lanterns, after which came a series 

of gilded tables with elaborately carved 

and painted canopies over them, and all 
sorts of eatables upon them. 

The display of frnit was quite tempi. 

ing, and I longed for a slice of the roast 

pig and the roast sheep. But there were 

also native dishes, which, by experiment, 

I found to be far from appetizing. 

Thus far, everything was arranged just 
as a funeral procession would be, and 
was composed of the same features. But 
now there was a slight departure from 
the funeral order of things. There came 
a magnificent sedan chair, the windows 

of which were thoronghly curtained, but 
which I was told contained the happy 
bride. This gorgeous sedan chair was 
followed by others, also by gayly deco- 
rated jinnikishas, in which were seated 

the relatives of the contracting parties, 

More so-called musicians followed, and 
the procession wound up with a load of 

boxes, which, I inferred, contained the 
marriage offerings, and, perhaps, the 
troussean of the bride. 
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